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Jersey, Theo. Heintelth, Julius Lum
berg, Edwin U Goddin, Robert M
Thompson, A. M Thompson,' A. M.
Palmer, J. 8 Rosenthal, of Maryland,
Dr. F Lange, Executive committee.

LATER Dr. Wanner viaitpA t

T .''Imi.i- - frond Ham--
THE STEVENSON RALLY AND DEMO-- i DESPERATE SITUATION OF THE NOR-- DUN & CO 'S WEEKLY. REVIEW ANDTW6 iwanwr liarantine FASHIONABLE FALL CLOTHING,CRATIC CLUBS MEETING- - MANNIA'S PASSENGERS SUMMARY OF TRADE.pY"T::r;;utadthe yeiiow :

Wyestqraay bad her yello
Cooped t;p In a Veritable Death Trap The Cholera Scare Djtnx Out TheThe foniu --- : ,

dUjat TN TTTR 8PRTNO TTVK A VOTTWO VAfVa vivmr .- -Their memorial to Governoriylng-yesteraa-flag
cholera patients on boarc.

infirfi

The Plana for a Graad Tlaaa The
Norfolk Lleht Artillery to be Ia

. Tltd to Attend Article for Ex- -

hlblt at th World's Fair
Great Curlolty aa to What ' .

ffloti's Faction Will Do.

JTTT AS SIASON ADVANCES AND THE SUMMER GIRI IS NO LONGER IN IT,u .TT r.ord up lO yeateruoj

Wieland. He fovnd all well on board.
Contrary to expectations she had cabin
but no steerage passengers.

Up to 8 o'clock there was one death
and one new case among the Norman-
nla's crew. The dead man is Cari Bios-ein- g,

aged 38 years and the sick man is
Edward Weiss, aged 21 years.

The Wyoming, which had two sus-
picious deaths during her voyage and
was Orcered to the lower n imranti n has

TLe cnoie -
M.Mnnd four

Flower more Cholera Caaee and
Deaths The Wleland Hoists

a Tvllow Flag Sickness
on the Wiomleg.

New York. Sent 9 Ths nwi tele

ueneral Condition of , Industries
and i't rade Remarkably Good

and Constantly jlmarovlna
. Trade at the Month Refer

j Than m Wear Aaro.

New York. Sept. 9 R. G, Dun &
Co's report says : j Last week's semi
panic ini stocks and eraln has been fol

jyj-OR- SERIOUS SUBJECTS PRESENT THEMSELVES FOR HIS THOUGHTFUL CON
SID ERATION.' Messenger Bureau. !Baleiqh. N. C. Sept. 9,

thirty-on- e on vaaaX3arid THAT Wlli, BB THE MOST BECOMING STTLB OF RAIMENT IN WHICH TO BEDECKlowed by a more confident feeling1.. n under treaimeni..natieata HIMSELF FOB THE WINTER CAMPAIGN.!. .has consented tu- -

rioveri-men- t

about cholera, as it is seen the pesti-
lence is thus far confined to incoming
ships bi national regulations, whichat Hew xora

The Democratic National Committee
lo Inreetlsaie Tboronthlf the Re

. liru on Which Be Baaed HIa
Heport on Labor. i

New YORK,Sept. 9. Josiah Qulncy,
chairman of the Committee ou Cam-
paign Literature of the Democratic
National committee, this afternoon
issued the following statement:

When Mr. Peck's report was made
public the Committee on Literature of
the National Democratic Campaign
committee did not consider that It
called for any attention other than
that which it received in the press.! It
was not felt that Mr. Peck's standing
as a statistician was buffioient to call: for
any formal attempt to refute the con-
clusions of his report, and it was con-
sidered that its hostile political ani-
mus was so evident that both its sub-
stance and the time and method-- of its
publication made its purpose so plain no
intelligent mn would be misled by it.
But the fact that President Harrison
has seen fit to dignify the report j by
citiug it as authority in his letter of
acceptance has put the matter in Euch
light that the committee feels cabled
upon to take official notice of it. Mr.
Peck stated to a representative of this
committee, who was sent to Albany
immediately after the publication of
the report, that ha ,wiuld be' glad to
ubmit the methods employed by him

in its preparation to the exami-
nation of any committee appointed

arantmeu pasaengeru
SaD

graphed frem Stripy Hook and quar-
antine this morning is to the effect
that the HamburgAmerican line
steamship Wieland, which passed
Sandy Hook shortly after 6 o'clock this
morning reached the lo war bay at 7:13
o'clock and there anchored and hoisted
ai yellow flag, indicating that she has
sickness, prooably cholera, on board.
The Wieland ia not one of the first class
steamers, bat is a vessel of about the
same size and build as the Rueia,

all officials are now respecting:. More TTE HAVE TAKEN TIME BY THE FORELOCK AND GOTTEN POSTED AS TO) CORRECT

278 cabin and 363 steerage passengers.
It is probable the cabin passengers

on board.) the Normannia, Rugia and
Moravia will soon be sent to betterquarters, either on the steamers New
Hampshire or Stonington or at Sandy
Hook, Their detention amid the in-
fected surroundings is not alone wear-ing on them, but on their friends in the

may be l&nueu u" ir
1 Th nasaeneera of the Nor- - over, even if the disease should appear

The plans for the StevenBon rally ardi
State convention of Democratic cluba;
are beginning to take definite form.
Last evening at the reguUr meeting:
of the Cleveiand-Car-r club the matter;
came up for coasideratioo and several;
committees reported. Over half the!
amount required has already been:
raieed and inn committee contemplate
little difficulty in obtaining the re-
mainder. It was moved that the Com-
mittee on Programme invite the Nor-
folk, Va., Light Artillery to attend the

THING AND HAVE FOR TOUR INSPECTION THE NOBBIEST j LINE OF -Hookf On snore in scattering cases, the vigor
;nd a petition ;to Governor

mannia ous measures taken! by the thoroughly
warned and aroused people would be SUITINOS,IMPORTED

4STtloIoftheir.eituation, showing that likely to restrict and suppress it, as it
has been thus far kepi down in Eng-
land, j Hence there is much less
apprehension ' regarding the pos

"ba3been tfreat dbk' ma - --- rt READY MADE SUITS&une offlcer, and ,king tta.
which is now In the lower quarantine.
The Wieland, however, carries both
cabin and steerage passengers, and, no
doubt,1 has her usua full complement of
the Utter. T

takenjfrom the pest ship. They sible effect . of the disease thiscelebration and fire a salute upon the
arrival of the pariy. The local deletney m e the year before cold weather come3., L i riV.lP, state ol anairauu .AND- -gates to the State convention of clubs and stodks haye advanced about 75cwere appointed. As was expected tne

metropolis. To-da- y Mr. L. . Gold-Striek- er,

merchant of this city, rushedwildly into the office of the Hamburg
American company and, while tears
trickled down his cheeks, first demand-
ed and then besought the release of his
mother and two brothers detained on
the plague ship Normannia. During
the efforts of teveral clerks to quiet
him he talked of shooting Dr. Jenkins.
Finally he left to carry his. appeal tothe 'quarantine commissioners.

I Reports received here show that the

IThf decrease In the!"Jp re a
cholera and InSir oloew cases ot Stevenson speaking will be held in the a share! on the whole, though in other

markets the' alarm! disclosed a weak GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
THAT COULD BS PROCURED IN THE NORTHERN MARKETS.

ground a,of St. Maryta school, whie the
conventioa wiil meet in the-- Btronach ness which still continues. Mean

while, the general IcundiUon of indusauditorium. Many other town 3 areiuumber ol new ;--The
v , ...v., n Wambare continues tries aed of trade throughout the

country! is not only remarkably goodpreparing for the reception of the
party but Raleigh's celebration willana V, The "holera ia also BON&CObut improving perceptibly from weekexcel them all for that purpose, and in the interRuBsla.- -E : irnuCrhOUt to week; although exports oi merchak- -The World's Fair exhibit from North

authorities in the JJnited States,
Canada and Mexico "are thorpughly
alive to the situation and have taken

The! yellow flag has also again been
hoisted on board the steamer Nor-
man n la where so many saloon passen-
gers are detained in epite of the fact
that the scourge seems to be attacking
the steamship's crew and steerage pas-Eeoger- s

alone.
It is a relief to know that Sandy

Hook also telegraphs, that the dreaded
flag has not been hoisted this morning
on board the Itugla or Moravia and
hopes are entertained that, there will
ba do further outbreaks of the disease
on board of these two steamers.

The White Star line steamer Brl-tan- ia

from Liverpool also passed San-da- y

Hook this morning and as she did
po the signal "report me all well" was
fluttering from her signal halyards.

f CC

W the; "Jersey Lightning view published in the New Yprk
papers be made the same proposiCarolina is to be complete. A fumi d.ee are no yet laree enougn to pre-

vent some exports of gokL
Trade! in dry goods exceeds expectagator has been put up just in rear of

the agricultural building. The grains TO WELL DRESSERS:iitcvqiiov ' J. t Tiva' record
tion. Toe committee believes that
no sufficient investigation can b j made
of the bais of the report without a
fuli disclosure of the names of the

tions, being unusually strong at tieo.fvfi 45. beating auw"-- -
ana grasses in ine exnioit require iWest aqd better than last year at thepoisoning by this process in order tooo a regmovw- - tf.h ha South and is especially good in silks,

measures which will effectually check
the cholera should it break out, and,
from a sanitary view, be of great
benefit if the cholera be averted. Con-
siderable troubled however, is being
given shippers and vessel men. all
porta having restriction in effect.
Quarantine has almost universally

otect them irom weevils, rodents at a manufacturers supplying the returnsWt has been put up iora ribbons and dress goods,ui maw of the kind. The process uiffia and uixon. Business in jewdry, hardware andtween -- r.
tedious and rather costly, but necescluba oppose aam""bicycle topacco is iair and in liquors verysary Some of tne jellies and fruits in OUR DIRECT IMPORTATION WILL' BR DELIVERED BT THR

-American vvdboi- -
. i ..Vva fr the good.the culinary department have been re CUSTOM HOUSE AND READY FOR INSPECTION ON ANAt Baltimore the boot and shoeceived. These show up well; the iirs iobbers find their demand exceeding AFTER SEPTEMBER 8TH (THUR8DAY.) GOODS PURdp'-'v.-rie- a from factories. Decided Im

CHASED ABROAD BY OUR MR. A, DAVID.in the tone cf theprovement is eeenj
i

Though this news of another cholera
ship in port increases the gravity of
the situation at quarantine, there is no
alarm felt in official circles here, apd
the health authorities still feel confi-
dent of being able to keep the dreaded
invader from landing on our shores.

The .cholera record up to this morn-
ing, without counting the cases which

man' ntPd suicide Thursday.

SCte dosed, and bet-een- and

,... n . strike. Most an

iron trade.
At Pittsbure ass works are re

hardware trade Issuming and the
good. WE WILL HAVE A i LARGER AND BETTER sitT.Knnjfi

. r" . ntrvwiu Ben
At Louisville and Nashville traderatlroaus in . -the STOCK THAN EVER BEFORE, AND IT WILL BE TOme reuiiiuu improves, crop prospects being better.. .1 -- oVo linuets lO may be announced to-da- y, is as follows:. At New Orleans business has some- - YOUR INTERl' STwhat improved, but is not up to ex pec

tations.l Sugar is very strong, rice un

-.
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TO LOOK THROUGH OUR MERCHANT TAILORING DE-

PARTMENT TO FIND OUT THE FASHIONS AND LATESTsteady and money jBtiff, though in am
. ace It Chattanooga, September 15th

executed atmurderer, were
: Spartanburg, S. C.,.yesterday.-- -J.
:; : '

Mrcran furniahea a steamer
ple supply.

STYLES.The iron industry grows more active.
Nearly all works are full of orders and

are attractive and the fruit almost per-
fect. One jar of pears occasions much
comment Irom those who have seen
the exhibit. Many pronounce these
pears the finest ever seen here. The
preparation of birds and animals is
going on as rapidly as could be expect-
ed. . There will be epecimtns of all
bird9 and bests found in the State.

Tne question that is agitating the
politicians just now is, W hat wiJl the
Mott fac'ion do." It was reported
that they would be propitiated by the
nomination of J C. L. Harris for elec-
tor from this district, but nothing of
the kind was done. Never were a set
of men more completely shut-o- ut of
anything than they were in the recent
conventions, State and Congressional.
It, remains to see whether they will
follow the action of Dr. Mott and sup-
port the Democratic ticket.

The entertainment held for the ben-
efit of the Confederate monument to
be erected in Capitol square has been
a remarkable success. It was held in
Nash square, opposite the new union
depot. Tenta were , scattered all
through the square and electric lights

upon, which it i claimed to be based,
and that no public officer has the right
to treat sue a returns as his private
property. The manufacturers who
have increased their wages to gener-
ally, according tc Mr. Peck's report,
can have no motive for concealment.
Those of them who desire Republican
success should certainly have every diss
position to give as much pub-
licity as possible to any Increase
of wages which they have made.
Any specific instances of increase of
Swages which Mr. Peck claims to have
been made on such extensive scale, the
committee is ready to subject to thir-pu- gh

investigation, but in the absence
ijt opacifications no credit can be given
to buca claims. The JCommittee on
Campaign L'terature has, therefore,
aeemed it proper to send representa-
tives to Albany to get from Mr Peck
all the information which he may be
willirg ti disclose, and to make
a formal demand upon him jfoe
any information or returns which he
may withhold. J. Schoeuhof, the
well knowD writer upon economics
and statistics; E. Ellery Andereon.a
well known member of the New York
bar,aod Edward F. McSweeney,who h? s
long been prominent in labor organi-
zational have, accordingly, been a?ke
to act as the committee to make such
Investigation and h&ye consented, j A
letter was addressed to Mr. Peck ask-- ,

jng him. on behalf of the Democratic
National committee, to give the com-
mittee all the information. Mr. Peck
is hot in Albany now. Mr. Anderson

, Li nR3Sen2ers of the steamer Nor- -

been declared against ships from in-
fected ports. Detroit has purchased
a. steamer and fitted her up as a
cholera hospital should the disease ap-
pear via Canada.

WASHINGTON CITY.

Free Delivery and Collection ef His 11
' Census Statistics of the Methodist

Church, Mouth, and the Con-crecatlo-

Church.
Washington, Sept. 8. The census

office .to-da- y issued a bulletin glying
the statistics of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South and the Congrega-
tional Church. The returns show that
the former has forty-tw- o annual con-
ferences in this country, exclusive of
three in mission fields abroad, with 1,
209,976 members and 15,017 organiza-
tions. These organizations have, in
all, 12,687 church edifices, which, with
their contents and lots, are valued at
$18,775,362. It is a fact worthy of note
that of the more than 20 ,000 colored
members reported by this Church in
1860. only a very few remain in con-
nection with it. Thousands at the close
of the war joined other Methodist
bodies and in 1870 the Church set off
most of those it then had into a sepa-
rate organization, known as the Col-
ored Methodist Episcopal Church, the
returns of which are yet to be pre

the output is now heavy.! Nails have
Z Exum. Butler and Fattor. advanced 10 cents! per keg, but some

weakness appears in prices of structural
ar d plate iron. Trie (expected war be

: " ; Krr rftaterdaT. There were SUITS WILL BE ARTISTICALLY CUT Ai D MADE AFTER
THE VERY LATEST FASHION PLATES ISSUED.A present to re

. inr-ratt- emakerB tween the Pennsylvania and the ReadV" 7 .nsua bureau ing railroads adds to the dullness in
-

-- ;! 'Arlv to ine-tu.

statisUca of the Methodis- -

Tv. W ,,t.h.acd of the Congrega a sixteenth
ooal.

Cotton has advanced
during the week.Z:: --Dur- ing the day yes- -

Wlthj restricted exports of products A PERFECT FIT GUAR ANTE EDat present, io reign exchange is steady
and strong, but the Treasury has putall Well. The pas-.,'frn- m

acd and reported
the Infected vessels will

JNew cases yesterday, ten; number of
deaths yesterday, four; total deaths in
this port, fifteen: total deaths on pas-
sage to this port, thirty-on- e; sick and
under treatment, sixteen.

Washington, Sept. 9. The War
Department this morning reluct-
antly gave assent to the use of a por-
tion of Sandy Hook as a detention sta-
tion for the passengers and immigrants
on the ships now lying in the lower
bay of iNew York harbor. This action
was taken this mortving, it is stated, by
Gen.' Grant acting Secretary pf. War
upon the representations of Secretary
Fosterjand Secretary Tracy, who both
urged the necessity of taking prompt
action to remove quarantine persons to
a place of Bafety. Gen. Grant stated
that a telegram had been received,
after consent had been given for the
occupation of the Hook, from the Pres-
ident at Loon Lake, in which he stated
that id his judgement the request of
Secretary Foster for temporary use of
the island should be granted.

Newt York, Sept. 9. There have
been iwo deaths of steerage passen-
gers, aged respectively 23 years and 6
months, on reard the Wyoming. Dr.
Jenkins thinks it is suspicious as he
cab not get any particulars. He sent
the mother aart a child to Swinburne
Island for observation. Diarrhoea is
given as the disease. The victims
came from Russi. Dr. Jenkins found
two children and the mother of the
same family sick with cbotera symp-
toms and he has sent them to Swin

-- AND-out, of hew notes $200,000 more than it
has added to its stocks of gold and sil-
ver, and the money markets through

- .... either to clean ves- -

out thej country are amply supplied, PRICES TO SUIT EVERY ONE.whlie collections n jail quarters are
Very iair lor tne season

sented. The Methodist Episcopal Business failure throughout the
country during toe last seven days

has authority to begin mandamus pro- -

sela'to Sandy look Mr, Porter
-- our Minister to Italy , It is reported has

. nel'ed. There la prospect oHabor

troublV on the Reading railroad.
Postnlaster-Genera- l Wanamaker yes-- i

terlaylsued his order providing for
collection, , o

delivery and free
. free willdesiring itmalls wherever persons

put up at
have the pre83,lbedboxe8

number 146; for the correspondingtheceedings to com pell production of V,Qylast year, is. COM PANY

studdtd the place. The usual reiresn
menta were Ber,ved by young ladies aud
in addition there were many old Con- -

federate relics, flags and uniforms, and
the boys of Raleigh had an excellent
amateur circus which performed every
hour. This; entertainment for this
worthy cause gratifies the people by its
succeed The concert for the same ob
jfft. ia held to-nig- ht.

The grounds around tha Governor's
manaioa look very bare and it is sug-
gested that some pretty shade trees be
planted in, the plot. It would greatly
improve the place.

A gentleman connected with the
North Carolina department of the- -

returns in Mr. Peck's possesion.
Stress til and Health.

If vou are not I feel i tier stmrnr andCOMMERCIAL NEWS. Male Outfitters.health, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe?' has left yob weak and wearv.elr aoowV --The uemoorawj.
use Eleptric Bitters! This remedy netsfaign Committee on luera.u u --r
directly on Juvyer, stomach and Kid- -
neve, gently aidiug thoe organs to
perform tfceir functions. If you are af

Stocks In New York Yesterday The
Grain and Provision markets of
j Chlcaaoi j;

New York, Sept. 9. The stock mar-
ket! was again principally profes-
sional o-day. New England pa-ca-

less prominent. St. Paul
gave no response whatever. to
the! declaration of a dividend, and

World's Fair states to your correspon flicted wi-- Sick Headache, you will THIS WILL BE YOUR VERDlOT AF IER IN- -find Bpeeoy and permanent relief bydent that one unique feature in the
culinary department will be the show
of canned fruit. Every factory in the

Island. They bad only been
weeks out of Russia. All who taking Electris Bitters. One trial-wil- l

burne
three
have SPECTING OUR GOODS.convince you that this; is the remedycome in contact with them willState will be represented. V)

Church, South, is strongest in Texas,
where it has 138,347 members; Georgia
second, with 134,600; Tennessee! third,
with 121,398; North Carolina fourth,
with 114.3S5; Alabama fifth, with
87.912.

The Congregational Church has 4,868
organlzatlo' s, 4,736 churches, valued
at $43,335,437 and! 512,771 communi-
cants.

Washington, Sept.
Ganeral Wanamaker to-da- y issued his
expected order, deputizing the post-
masters of free delivery cities, towns
and rural communities to put up letter
boxes upon the request of citizens for
collection and delivery of mail at the
house doors. The order affects nearly
3,000,000 residences, to which the free
delivery service is already extended
and is regarded by postal experts as a
most important departure in free de-
livery of mails service. Under this
order letters will be taken from and de-
livered at houses of any person who
purchases a box of the kind prescribed
by the department and puts it up on
his door or wa.Us,

Washington, Sept, 9. Gen. Rosen-cram- s
has information that all the

railroad associations west and south
of New England, except the Western
Passenger association, baginning Mon

you neeo. ljarjre oouies only BOc at R.

committee to tB.pointed a
wonderful report of Statistician Peck,

force him to show
of New York, and to

the reiurns on which he basd bi s cal-

culation The committee will go to

Albany and make a thorough investi-

gation! Each member of President

Harrison's Cabinet will make four

speeches during the campaign. Mr.

'eievelUd 'left New York for Gray

Gables yesterday. He Eeetned well Bat-

tened with the result of hia visitto the

Senor Jose Fa bius Santos, of Havana, rC. rJfisiamy s IJrusr storeCuba, arrived here this j week.. He
came to learn the English language
and find out something about Ameri CO

while It kept within the narrowest
limits during the entire day, was al
lowed to fall below 81, in the face cf
the jBtrength displayed by other pomi-ne- ni

Btdcke. The feeling on Coal shares
was better. Reading still led the list
in activity and gathered Strength as
the) day wore on. . One of the most
prominent features was the revival! of

can business. When he arrived he TAY SCHOOL AND NIGHT SCHOOL Mrs. CO
CP
COYour Confidence Flzt,XJ Flora J. Cox will reppen her school October

1st at 414: Walnut street.! Boys under IS years
preierrea, uniess dt previous agreement, sue

knew not a word of Engliah, but he ia
learning rapidly. He expressed him-
self pUased with our country and. peo-
ple. ' -

-

cd

CO
COr

Your Trade Will Follow.will also take a class of night scholars desiring
to study Arithmetic and; Grammar, without re--city. gard to age. ( j sepio at tue

THIRD PARTY FIELD DAY. rpWO GENTLEMEN PAN RENT A FUR.CHOLERA DYING OUT. coX nished froht room, first floor, kept in order, H. L. FErJTJELL, The Horse Milliner,wainut street, between jrourth and Filth.The DIeeese on the Decrease In Ham j I seplO sat tueKmni
. She

Itoiler and PattoaJ paR a

by-- No Democrat Present
leAMWfrTliem.

burg Havre, St. Petersburg and ! -- - - I

be sent down to Hoffman Island, for ex-
amination.

The Joseph Johns arrived from
Hamburg and anchored at the upper
quarantine. She left on August 20th
and reported all well and no sickness
among her crew. .

Secretary Foster has just received' a
telegram from Acting Secretary of
War Grant giving the permission to
use Sandy Hook as a quarantine sta-
tion. Work wiil begin at once on the
island.)

The following appeal to the Governor
was to-d- ay forwarded to the Executive
at Albany. '

To Hon. R. P. Flower, Governor of
the State of New York: j

The undersigned committee, repre-
senting! the first and second cabin pas-
sengers of the steamer Normannia,now
in quarantine at the port of New York,
respectfully show that, as good citizens,
we cheerfully submit to such detention
as may be deemed necessary by the
sanitary experts for the preservation
of the public health, but we hold that
while undergoing such necessary de- -

2S HUUSE FOR RENT ON FOURTH NEAR

CO

o
iS.

Dock street. W. M. CUMMIN G, Real Estate
j 114 NORTH FRONT STREET.

NEXT rOOH TO POSTOFFICE.
Throughout Russia.

Havre, Sept. 9. Cholera returns

interest in Richmond and West Point,
some activity in it being accompanied
by a! fractional advance, but, like all of
the movements during the day, it was
spasmodic and soon died away. Among
the i Industrials, Distillers, General
Electric Lead and Sugar were pkid
mostj attention to, all rising about 1
per dent, but later sinking into general
dull nets and stagnation. The close
shows most stocks only slightly chan ged
from yesterday. Sales of stocks 163,-00- 0

listed and 28 COO unlisted.

SHjr.inv. N. caept; y -- 1 c-ji-
..

i Agent. ) sepio it
CELLING OUT AT AND BELOW COST NotThis wias a Thiru party utiu uj for yesterday show a decrease of

fcight new cases and one death as com kj being awe to nnd a successor lor my business.
ClevtlM-''Ever.y- . Third party man pBixgTgrie; Phietous and Surrey aI commence to-d-ay (September 9th) to close out

day next, will sell tickets at reduced
rates, mostly half fare, to the reunion
of the Army of the Cumberland at
Chattanooga, September 15th.

pared with the returns for Wednesday.
bounty', about ouw, Deing prco- - my entire stock of Typewriters, Typewriter Sup-

plies, Mimeographs, Show Cases, Office FurniThe figures for yesterday are eleven
ture, etc;, at izu rrinceBs street, loeremer wit a

in the
erit.
with i

xvraY bu-le- ard Patton spoke
Dtini)crp,Uc speakers to answer

new cases and ten deatns. nor weane&
day they were nineteen new cases and Household Goods at 109 Mulberry street, at great

ly reaueea prices, come eari y ana secure bareleven deashs. gains as) everything moist be closed out by theThemeeticg was held in thethem. Hamburg. Sept. 9. The official 21st instant. C. I. COMFORT, j - sepS 3t

A Dual. Hanging.
SPARTANBURG, S C, Sept. 9. The

quadruple hanging that was to have
taken place to-d- ay was converted into a

court hom e, which was packed, many
cholera figures continue to show a yjry T7OR RENT OR SALEf-Brlc- k dwelling No. 115tf ihekudieoce being Democrats. material decrease in tne number of jl' oucn f ront street, near ine new juarKet,

SELF-PRIMI- NG PITCHER AND FORCE HAVE GREAT ADVANcontain thirteen rooma water wcrks, cisternExum spoke about half an hour and
and well water and H necessarr outhouses.ten Ion, we are entitled at the hands oftold thvJ pter.le they were greener

cases and deaths. Yesterday, accords
lng to official returns there were 393
new cases and 215 deaths, a decrease
of 262 cases and 100 deatbs from

TAGES OVER OLD STYLE PUMPS. IVery suitable tor boarding hnuwc. Terms very
reasonable. Apply to A.( Di WESSELL, No. S,

than lU
. thought if they would listen

Chicago, Sept. 9. It was almost
stagnation to-da- y on the board of trade.
The igeneral feeling seemed to be lhat
while the cholera shadow is hanging
over the market there can be little
activity and no material improvement.
Cholera reports were more closely
scanned than any other news. j

Wheat closed with about Jc gain,
corn lie loss? oats about c higher; pro-
visions moved up several points.
Wheat was strengthened by heavy
exports and falling off in local receipts,
but business was very slow. TLe ab-sen- se

of frost last; night and reports

South Second St. f
' 8epa 3

to Adoc. He alfo said the Republi Wednesday . - TORE NO. 87 ON MARKET, BETWEENS'cans had violated their agreement St Petersburg, sept. y. ine Water and Front street, now occupied by S. A.
W.lfntTm 1 1 1 Window and . Door Screens.Schloss L. Co. Apply to J.IG..with the Third party by putting put a official ' cholera returns for Tuesday

from ail the infected districts in Rus Estate Agent. seps lw
Stut ; ticket.: ;

"VOTJR PIANO WILL LAST TEN TIMES ASsia show a gratifying subsidence of the
disease. ' Compared with Monday, A. long if kept tuned and renulated. One tun- -' Butler j spoiie about three hours GREEN WIRE CLOTH. ICE CREAM FREEZERS;

WIRE NETTING, for Poultry Yards and Fences, j .ing S2.00. Prof. Jno.iy $5.00.Tuesday's returns ebow a decreaEe ofand having do opponent be cut a Front St.Baker, 88 North
813 new cases and 1,109 deatbs.wri, i,th.:- - MFTIb speech was full cf that the crop was maturing rapidly

and nearly out of danger
.

weakened
- t i

St. Petersburg yesterday the newUV

dematroeubrv. Ha favored the Sub- -

dual one by Governor 'unman ordering
a respite for thirty days for John Wil-
liams, the slayer of Major Hennemon
and Milbry Brown, the child mur-
derer. Andy Jefferes and Adam Fos-
ter, two 23 year-ol- d colored men ex-
piated their crimes of murder on a
gallows within the inclosure in the jail
yard in the presence of only the few
men that the law permits. Nothing
sensational occurred. Both men met
death with stoicism and expressed
themselves as ready to meet their God.
Rey. C. C. Scott, colored, was their
spiritual adviser and baptized each of
them in their cells yesterday afternoon.

The men were hanged together.
Foster died very hard, but Jefferes
died without a struggle. The doctors
pronounced life extinct in about half
an hour after the drop fell. The two
murderers were each ignorant and
illiterate. Foster . in February last
killed Mosby Sanders, a negro. Jef-
feres in July last killed Wm. Atkins,
an obscure white man. Public senti-
ment, with the negroes as well as the
white population, approved the

cases were 103 and the deaths thirty- -... j corn i in provisions tnero was a iairiy BUILDER'S SUPPLIES.) Complete line at Bottom prices. Wire Nailsi bill and Government owner unusuaI reasufy with pricesgood; trade,one, a decrease oi sixteen cases anu
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES, fall kinds and sizes. Step Ladders, all lengths

t

ASITUATION WANTED IN EVERT HOUSE-hol- d
for a new Lee Cook Stove. Perfect sat-

isfaction guaranteed. We will refund the cash
in every instance that our stoves fail to do all we
claim for them. J. L. BRECEENRIDGE, 819
North Front street. J i July81--tf

i

DESIRABLE HOUSE WITH SIX ROOMSA situated on Fourth between Nun and Church
streets for rent or sale. Apply to C. M. HARRIS,

iil road and telegraph Iinee.Bhiu o(. r steady.eight deatbs. Of the patients in the
hospitals in this city, eighty-tw- o werei Herald th'o Tariff and the Force bills
discharged yesterday as cured. DELIVERANCE IS NEAR. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.were eiiloi Issius. He also attacked

the authorities to as much care and
protection against infection aB any
other body of healthy citizens, as any
persons innocent of crime and Buffering
discomfort reduced to a minimum, and
to this end no expense should be spared
or reasonable precautions neglected;
but that such measures have not been
taken, and 500 persons, mostly citizens
of the United States, have been ex-
posed to infection, to their, own-dang- er

and to the danger of
the public. To show this to be
true we submit the following facte:
We have been dettined since 4 o'clock
Saturday morning by the power of the
health) officer, and yet during that
time co official inspection of the ship
or visit to the sick has been made by
that officer or any one representing
him. No scientific expert or other
aid has: been furnished to superintend
the disinfection of the ship, but this
work has been left entirely to the cap-
tain and his crew. Disinfectants,
asked for and promised, have not been
furnished, so that the work of disin-
fection begun by the ship officers has
been stopped. No means has been
provided for communication with the
health officers, with thejresult that the
sick and dead have been retained on

sayiv.g he had eigoed more Base Ball
Washington, Sept. 9 The followpension bills and for lamer amounts

S. Pleraont morgan Provides
Steamer for the Normannla's

Passengers.
; (Baltimore San.)

N. JACOBI HARDWARE COMPANY,
No, 87 Niorth Front St. j seps at

T7OR RENT House 61(Jj North Fourth street,
JO between Red Cross and iCamnbeil, 9 rooms,
cistern, bath and gas. Apply to MRS. D. EL MAL

ine eamea of base ball were played to
than aby other irofiident. day:

PatUji Vpoke for a abort time and Washington Washington, 0; Louis jLL THINKING . PEOPLE v

AfRiftili'th'iat he hfid withdrawn from ville, 3. if LARD. ' . v j' i sepT lw
i ' i

BENT Desirable houses: Corner SecondFOR Dock, on Orange street between Fourth
and Fifth: corner Dock and Fifth: on Front

Meat arid Flour !Philadelphia Chicago, 2; PhiladeK Know the importance of having their pianos setho ra6o (or ('arigress.
pbia, 4. lected from the factories direct In this way wethe conclusion . ef the Jat'.er'a: :. At Btreet near Red Cross; corner Seoond and Wa-

lnut W. M. CUMMING, Real Estate Agent.Baltimore vanea at ine eno oi iue can! not only save you money but also guarantee
John Runev. coloured, of Klsgs 9th inning: darkness Baltimore, 6;BfitCCti I. aepT4t

t -
T7OR RENT Office heretofore occupied by F.St Louis, 0.

perfect instruments. Even the BEST maker
turn out imperfect instruments, therefore we
make personal selections. Mr. E. Van Laer will

Mountainf, spoke . for a few minutes,
announcing li'oielf a candidate for

V The Third Party on the Wan.
- (Richmond Dispatch.) BBLS. PORK, 85 BOIES SIDESJD H. Krahnke, in building on Princess streetBoston Boston, 2; Cleveland, 6.

New York New York, 5; Cincin next door west of New Hanover Bank. Apply
i? lw

go North shortly for that purpose and all orders
entrusted to his care will receive the moat cartIREDELL MEARES, 117 Princess St sep

New York, Sept. 8. Dr. Jenkins,
health officer of this port, made the
announcement this afternoon to the
effect that the steamboat Stonington
has been purchased by Mr. J. Pier
pont Morgan for the cabin passengers
of detained steamers. Dr. Jenkins re-
ceived the - following telegram from
Mr. Morgan: (

''The. emergency which exists for
extending immediate relief to the
cibini passengers on the Normannia
and other ships confined at lower quar-
antine has led me to charter from the
Stonington company the steamboat Sto-
nington, belonging to that line, for-t- ha

use cf the cabin passengers from ships
now detained at quarantine during the
nressBt crisis". Please inform me I at

nati, 4. i
'

V . 1
Hertford, N. C, Sept. 8. or

Thomas J. Jarvia and Hon.
Ellas' Carr. Democratic nominee for

80 BOXES BACKS, i
Congress for the benefit of the whole
Soulh.ij His platform was tha payment

. of Sisb tti and ex-slav- e
ful atteation.- RANITE IRON WARE A fair assortmentBrooklyn Brooklyn, z; Jfittsourg.o.

Birmingham Macon, 4; Birming VT ar low prices iust opened. J. L. BRECKIN 71 1BBLS. FLOUR, BM HHDS. MOLASSES.Address all orders to v
i - .

- 'the ship an undue time. Fresh water
has not been provided to replace thatham, 8 , .holderk. :M i' -

Governor, addressed 600 or 700 persons
here to-da- y. The speeches of both the
gentlemen were able, clear and con

RIDGE, il7 North' Front St.f

A DVERTISER WISHES TO RENT A SMALLMontgomery Montgomery, mem- -
Ay cut k acd- Bower were teleraphed 600 SPIRIT CASKS Write for prices te

it- -
JrX. house from October 1st,: rent; not to exceedphis, 2- - , ' .to meet the Third party speakers, but sep4 6tBox 326, City.$20. 403 and 404 North Fourth StreetChattanooga n&uauuuga,

vincing presentations of the issues of
the campaign. Governor Jarvis spoke
for three and a half hours, acd still the
audience was auiet and attentive.

for eomie na:n did not i?et here. The lanta, 5. STEAM LAUNDRYTHE) WILMINGTON
out superior WILMINGTON, IV. Cwork under Mr. Mo4 - rucetiDt' tocav was verv orderly. Give them a trialLaren'a new management.

Much good was done. The Third party BURG'S. sug31and leave packages at NACM-
once if you are prepred o accept thisTraalc Bcsnlts of the Prlaa Fight.

(Rloamond Dispatch.) v
"

WikKEBBARRE, Pa., September 8.
is pn tne wane in this section. D. L. GOREA male Girl's Exnerlence in a AT COST Before going North weGOODS all the money we can get Buy goods

at cost! at 815 North Front street, the BargainI Lighthouse
'.m

Horse For Sale.
QNE OF THE BEST "FAMILY HORSES" IN

Thos. Rooney, of Plymouth, naving

placed on board from teElbe,although
application has been made therefor,
and water tanks of the ships have
been emptied, cleansed and otherwise
made ready to receive it. We hereby
solemnly declare at this moment there
is no illnes3 among the passengers, nor
has there been for eight days. Nor is
there any undue excitement, much less
panics amongst them. Can It be possi-
ble that; the National Government, the
Governor, the pres? and the people of
New York will permit 500 of their fel-
low cttijans, all now in good health, to
be lorger penned up on this ship with
out a purpose or even any knowledge
shpwo, Federal or State, that this chip
has been properly disenfected. .

Store. !

Zimmerman Beats Nancy Hanks
.. Record,

Springfield. Mass., Sept. 9. Zim
lost all bis money, and prpperpy on ine 190, 122, 124 NORTH WATER ST.,.nr.. nd Mrs. Loren 1 rescott are

keeper of - the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand Hech. Mich., and are blessed the City, perfectly gentle and kind, any one canTTOR SALS A small truck farm containing

JD about 18 acres X of a mile beyond the city
limit, i It la in hifh state of cultivation, and

re.-u-lt of the Sulllvan-toroet- s pgns,
committed suicide to-nig- ht by taking

annWith a daughter, four vears old. Last drive him. r

boat for the purpose mentioned ana, are
willing to extend the relief to the pas
sengers which the boat affords."

Dr. Jenkins has accepted this offer
and the ISTormannla's passengers will
be placed'ftboard for observation.

Dr. Jenkins said tfc & he excepted
the Stonington down ow en-in- g

or early on th'e day after, when
the cabin passengers would be remov-
ed to her. She would be fitted up itO
morrow, and had 12i staterooms, with

nartT nnrchasinsr can co immediately to work.VU.ww. , ,
April she was taken down with Measles, PHILADELPHIA, Jsepl. O. A buioi House with three rooms and barn and stables in

rrir.fi nnipr. Tfarmlnff lmrilements will SO with

merman to-da- y again earned his cog-
nomen of --Jersey Lightning-,- He
started out to break Nancy Hanks'
mile record, with a flying start. The
first attempt was a failure, time 2:08
4-- 5. George Taylor lowered this three--

jnov.ci wuo a areauiui iougn ana Can be seen at Orrell's Stables. -

i

farm. For further information apply to S-- P.to the Times says tnat a murder oc-

curred at Lattimer, pa , to-d- ay as aturiamvj into a Fever. Doctors at home COLLIR, Real Estate Ag't, 183 Princess Btreetand at .Detroit treated her, but in vain, rpHB WILMINGTON MKSSKNGBB.TTNORiHENT House now I occupied by Mr.rpe grw wor rapidly, until she was nitns or a second ana tnen ftiuimer- - f Rob't Morrison- - North ; Front street, nearTherefore we pray that your Excel! depot, i ten rooms. Apply lor terms toW. K.will put at the disposal
a mere "handful of bones." Then she
tried Dr. King's New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles,

result of a dispute crowing out oi toe
Sullivan Corbett fight. The victim
was Anthony Weeds, a miner, who de-

bated the merits of the fighi with
George Warwick, another miner. Bad
blood resulted and the men parted to
meet a short time afterward when

MORRISON, 126 North Water St augSSimoency
of the

WILMINGTON, N. C.

THE WILMTNGTOX MESSENGER.
THE WILMINGTON MESSENGER.
THR WILMINGTON MESSENGER.

health, officers such com

man beat Naucy Hanks' time on a
regulation racl$, going a rqile in 2:06
4-- 4. Willie Windie made a half mile
with a flying start in 1 :00 1-- 3.

Reslcaatlen of minister Porter.

three berths f n each- - The receiving
ship few Hampshire, as soon as she is
ready, will be used for tee cabia p3-eenge- ra

of the Rugia. The Rugia's
steerase passengers he would remove

tor'RENT A 'Truck Farm, three Quarterswas completely cured. They say Dr
Mng sti New Discoverv is worm Its

Wilm ington, TJ. C.

BnWoryiary Icstitnte

CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL AND
Board and Clothing atactual cost. One hundred and thirty-fo- ur dol-

lars will cover Tuition and Board, including
Washing, Lights and Fuel, for ten months. Sixty-eig- ht

boarding students last year.

Opi First Monday ia Sgenfe.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

CAPT.W.T.R.BELLiA.IX,,
BUTHERFORDTON, If. C.

4
. , -- .

1aim-2meod-wS- B

J? of a mUes from frae City limits, fifteen acres
of good farming laud, will be rented to a re-
sponsible party. Six acres under cultivation and
nin? aeres lor pasture; a good three room house
oi.ri a n nn tii rrmiftPA iPosieealon srlveu St

Wee4s accused Warwick oi stealing

petent aud expert assistants with
every appliance ' necessary to ei
able him at once to take charge of this
ship and put the same in a perfect san-

itary condition, and thus relieve us
from our present leopardy. Now that

- kjhtiin gold, yet yod may get a trialbcafree at R. R. Bellamy's Drug to Hoffman Island.hia shovel. Warwick plckea up an
.Jiurfc.

Rome, Sept. 9. The Italie announce,
the resignation of Mr. Porter, JTuited
States Minister to Italy.

once. : Inquire of L garter, corner Front and DAILY AND WEEKLY.
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
DALvY AND WEEKLY.

. Colored C labs Debarred. Princess street, r 1 angi
Chicago. SeDt 9. By a vote of 8 toHow to Cure all NMn Diseases, a P.WVTTT OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

3 the Appelated Cycling clubs of thistmrvW "SUVWR'S ATYTMrvT iSvmTitKr -r t . . . ii .... v- - ii i .11 i . . i i . A goods ia offered during balance of month of
August Everything at coat 815 North Front,'Xo inteitha

Washington, Sept. a Neither the
President nor Secr-tar- y Foster are
here, but the report is presumed to

as it was announced when Mr
l medicine required. Cutea tetter. The Dally Messenger one year. .$7 00czemai itch. all ernntions on thpfnri iqtwu' the Bargain Storew '!

city have deelded not to aaoit Uns
Chicago co'ore Cycling club to the
privilege f ihe association. It means

iron bar and struck his accuser to tee
ground, where the Injured map died
soon after. Warwick has fled.

A Griffin-Dixo- n Mill.
New Orleans, Sept. 9. Jemmy

Carroll to day posted a $1,000 forfeit on
behalf of Jno. Griffin for a ma'ch with
George Dixon for;trbet of $10,000 ani
the largest puree offered.

The Daily Messenger six months.

you know the truth, we venture to hope
that you wiil act promptly. Longer
delay in thiis tuatter appears tq 'us to
approach orimicaiity. We subjoin
hereto the report of a passenger com-
mittee on the sration, all of whloh is
resoectfully submitted.

Signed J J. R, McPtenoa f tw

.; nose, eft., leaving the skin clear, white and tttivits ATJTi MOTHlZKfi SAVED TO HEALTH he Dally Messenger three months
. S 60
. 1 75
. 1 00

Porter went back that after the Italian- - VV And comfort bv the luse of our New Kere--neaitnyL its great healing and curative
cm atnum Tt in nni hnmbar. No wicks. The weekly Messenger one yearvirtually;that they ar$ or p sed to the

admis ioa of colored cyclists to the.
powers to8 possesse.d by no other remedy.
Ask your druggist for SAWYER'S 0INT- -

New Orleans incident was closed he
would resign to go into politics, ..00smoke; or odor, safe ana economical. . The tlx months...

B.uEgKEiDGE,twiiQjttk Front nrwv J .'""B7League of American Wheelmen,


